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HENRY FREEMAN COOK

BORN: 12 Jan 1815 Homer, Cortland, New York
DIED: 14 Apr 1882 Cedar Fort, Utah Utah

FATHER: William Cook 6 Sep 1780 -       4 Nov 1840
MOTHER: Lucy Chapman 5 May 1787 -      16 Oct 1857

SPOUSE: Sophronia Strobridge 14 Mar 1813  -     24 Jul 1909
              Married    9 Apr 1837,   New York

CHILDREN: NAME           BIRTH DATE     DEATH DATE
John Cook   22 May 1838    -    17 Feb 1904
James Cook   14 Jan 1840      -    06 May 1906
Mary Jane Cook    2 Jan 1843/44   -    22 May 1895
Hannah Cook   22 Jan 1845     -    16 Apr 1926
Charles Cook   21 Feb 1846     -   10 Sep 1846
William Cook   19 Oct 1847      -    27 Nov 1934
George Cook   20 Mar 1850   -    26 Nov 1916
Harriet Ann Cook 20 May 1853     -    25 Mar 1854
Jennette Cook    17 Mar 1856      -   23 Oct 1947
Marrett Cook 17 Mar 1856      -   10 May 1931

SPOUSE: Julia Ann Rocker 19 May 1828 - 22 Jan 1891
      Married 12 Mar 1857 In “The President’s Office” in

Salt Lake City, Utah

CHILDREN: David Franklin Cook    9 Jan 1858      -         Jun 1887
               George Henry Cook  18 Feb 1860      -   12 May 1912

Florence Malinda Cook  11 Sep 1862      -    29 Jan 1899
Ada Cook    9 Dec 1866      -      9 Nov 1941 

HENRY FREEMAN COOK is the father of William Cook
   who is the father of Barnes Alma Cook
   who is the father of Sheldon Barnes Cook
   who is the father of Ronald Sheldon Cook

                                                                                                                                                       

This life sketch of HENRY FREEMAN COOK was prepared using the history written by
Henry Freeman Cook’s great-grand-daughter Gertrude C. Jackson as a base.  New research
findings, census records, documentation by Paul Henke and others, historical comments by Alice
Adeline Southam Cook and some commentary have been added by Ronald S. Cook.  Also,
please note that many of the events written about in this history of Henry Freeman Cook are also
written about in the history of his wife, Sophronia Strobridge Cook.

I have prepared this history for my family - my children and grandchildren, based upon
information I have learned about Henry Freeman Cook and his family from my family research
over the past few years.  I have written it in context of our family in hopes that my family will
recognize how their ancestors related with each other before they were family and how our
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family history relates to the history of our great state and nation. I share it with members of the
Henry Freeman Cook family hoping that it can yet be corrected and add to as new information is
found and made available.  Please share information you may have or find.  Thank you.   Ronald
S. Cook
                                                                                                                                                        

WILLIAM COOK AND LUCY CHAPMAN
Henry Freeman Cook was born 12 January 1815 at Homer, Cortland, New York.  He was

the fifth child and fourth son of William Cook, who was born 6 September 1780 in
Massachusetts, and Lucy Chapman, who was born 5 May 1787 in Hancock, Berkshire,
Massachusetts.

Henry's parents, William and Lucy, were married 19 December 1805 at the First Church
of Pittsfield, in Pittsfield, Massachusetts.  On 23 December 1806, just one year after they were
married, Henry's parents bought ½  acre of land in Warren, Herkimer, New York.  Two months
later on 18 February 1807 they brought 40 acres of land in Warren.  Henry's oldest brother
Amassa was born in Warren on 16 April 1807, which indicates that they must have been living in
Warren at the time.  The land was all sold on 20 January 1810.  They must have moved to
Homer, Courtland, New York, before the sale of their land because Henry's second oldest
brother, Edwin A. Cook, was born there 10 February 1809.  Henry and all of his other brothers
and sisters were born in Homer: William - 25 January 1811, Henrietta - 31 March 1813, Anne E.
- 17 April 1818, Benjamin Franklin - 25 February 1821 and Harriett - 7 August 1824.

AMASSA AND ANN DARBY CHAPMAN
Lucy Chapman's parents were Amassa Chapman and Ann Darby.  They spent most of

their married life in Hancock, Berkshire, Massachusetts, where Lucy and all her brothers and
sisters (Amassa, Ann [Harris], Lois [Cook], Cynthia, Lyman, Hiram, Henry, and Isaac) were
born.  Lucy's father, Amassa, died 1 November 1822 in Hancock.  Researchers Larry Piatt and
David Zolman have found that Ann Darby died May 29, 1852 per a death notice that appeared in
the records of th Egremont, Massachusetts Congregational Church on page 148 of an extracted
church record.  She was 89 years old.

MOST OF THE COOK FAMILY MOVES TO MICHIGAN
The 1835 New York state census lists a William Cook with the correct number of persons

in his household,  so we believe that Henry Freeman's parents were still in Homer, New York, at
that time.  The1837 Michigan State Census of Kalamazoo County lists a Cook, William, 60,
living, probably in the home of his brother Abiel, with a male under 21 and females under 15, 21
and 50.  Also living in the home was his son Henry, under 30,  his nephew, Hiram (Abiel's son),
under 30, and Abiel's son-in-law Edward Willan (Willard), under 30.  Footnotes to that census
also indicate that in 1838 William was on the "assessment roll" in Comstock, Kalamazoo,
Michigan.

Henry's sister, and William and Lucy's sixth child and second daughter, Anne E. Cook,
died 7 January 1840 in Comstock, Kalamazoo, Michigan.  She was 21 years, 8 months and 21
days old at her death.  Eleven months later, on 4 November 1840, Henry's father, William Cook,
died in Comstock, Kalamazoo, Michigan.  He was 60 years, 1 month and 29 days old when he
died.  Lucy lived another 16 years, 11 months and 12 days.  She spent most of the rest of her life
living with Henry Freeman and his family.  She died 16 October 1857 in Cedar Fort Utah.  She
was 70 years, 5 months and 11 days old at her death.

One of William's great-granddaughters reported that she learned that William was the
first person buried in the Comstock, Kalamazoo, Michigan Cemetery.  Lucy was buried in the old
cemetery in Cedar Fort, Utah, Utah..
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MICHIGAN STATE CENSUS OF KALAMAZOO COUNTY - 1837
Michigan’s first state census was taken in October and November of 1837.  “By an act of

the state legislature approved 27th March 1837 the township collectors were designated census
enumerators.  The act required that they should visit each house in their respective townships and
make an enumeration of all the inhabitants, except Indians not taxed, residing therein, on the
second Monday of October 1837, and the act further specified that the names of all males over 21
years of age should be entered on the list.”  (Salt Lake Family History Library, film # 925967)

Michigan State Census for 1837
                       Males to:                                          Females to:                  

HEAD OF FAMILY 5  10  15  21  30  45  50  60  75  80        5  10  15  21  30  45  50  60 75  80

Cook, Hiram          1
Cook, William (76)                            1                     1                                1    1               1
William, Edwin (Edward Willard)           1
Cook, Henry                                            1
76 On Comstock assessment roll in 1838

HENRY FREEMAN AND SOPHRONIA STROBRIDGE COOK
We know very little about Henry's childhood.  History tells that the Cooks were farmers

and stock raisers.  Henry, no doubt, helped on his father's farm.  On 9 April1837, at the age of
twenty-two, Henry Freeman married Sophronia Strobridge, in Solon, Courtland, New York. 
Sophronia was the daughter of George Augusta Strobridge who was born 3 September 1785 in
Clairmont, New Hampshire, and Abigail Lull who was born in 1780 in Massachusetts. 
Approximately six months after their marriage, (October/November 1837) Henry was living with
his father and cousins in his Uncle Abiel's home in Kalamazoo, Michigan.  Based upon the state
census information give above it is assume that his new wife Sophronia is not in Kalamazoo at
this time.  However, Henry's first son, John, was born in Comstock, Kalamazoo Michigan on 22
May 1838.  So, sometime between October/November 1837 and May of 1838 Sophronia and
Lucy arrived in Kalamazoo.

Henry Freeman and his family had to work very hard in this new location to make their
home.  History books of Michigan states that mosquitoes and other insects were terrible and the
soil was rampant with infectious diseases.

1840 Federal Census  – Comstock, Kalamazoo County, Michigan, Page: 262, Line 19
HENRY COOK
Sex   Age    Years Possible Identity
Male 20 - 30 1810 - 1820 (Henry Freeman Cook)
Female 20 - 30 1810 - 1830 (Sophronia Strobridge Cook)
Male   0 - 5 1835 - 1840 (John Henry Cook)
Male   0 - 5 1835 - 1840 (James Henry Cook)

HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER FOR THE CITY OF COMSTOCK 
“‘Henry Cook” who I (Paul Henke) believe is Henry Freeman Cook,

served as one of the three highway commissioners for the township of Comstock
in 1842. Concerning the making of local roads which Henry would have been
involved in at that time, Maude Ellwood wrote, “Local roads were often
constructed over marshy land by hewing logs flat on one side, then placing them
side by side with the smooth side up to form a corduroy road.”  It was probably
quite a feat to (build), manage and to take care of the roads in this wilderness back
in those days” (Paul Henke, “Research Update,” Barnes Alma Cook Family
Letter, June 5, 1996, p 6-7). 
Three more children were born to Henry Freeman and Sophronia in Comstock: James, 14
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January 1840; Hannah, 22 January 1842; and Mary Jane, 2 January 1844.

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Elder Milo Edward Webb, a  missionary for the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints,  found and taught Henry Freeman Cook and his wife Sophronia the gospel during this
period.  Henry Freeman Cook was baptized into the church in February 1843.  Sophronia was
baptized in March of 1843.  The following letter, written by Milo Edward Webb and printed in
Nauvoo and in the “Times and Seasons” in England, tells of Elder Webb’s missionary
experiences in Kalamazoo County, Michigan, during the time Henry and Sophronia were
converted and baptized.  

NAUVOO, April 17th 1843

Dear Sir:
Believing that a knowledge of the spread of truth will be interesting to

you, as well as the numerous readers of your valuable periodical, I thought I
would give you a short history of my labors and success the last six months.

I left Nauvoo Oct. 3, in company with Elder H. B. Owens.  We traveled
preaching by the way, shaping our course for the state of Michigan.  We preached
five times and baptized one in Kendall county Ill.; from thence we came to the
village of Niles, state of Michigan.  Here we separated taking different directions
for Albion, Calhoun county, where there is a small branch of the church.

I labored in Niles and the regions round about for two weeks to crowded
congregations.  Much prejudice gave way, and many appeared to receive the word
with gladness.  I then left for Albion where I labored three weeks.  I then started
back intending to go to Niles, but came as far as Comstock (a small town four
miles east of Kalamazoo, the shire town of Kalamazoo co.,) where I learned that
the notorious J. C. Bennett was lecturing in Kalamazoo.  Some of the citizens of
Comstock went to him and told him that a Mormon preacher was in Comstock. 
Oh, says he, he is one of Joe Smith’s “destroying angels” my life is not safe here,
he has got five hundred out to kill me.  And in his hurry to get away from the
“destroying angel,” he forgot to pay his tavern bill, and the poor Presbyterians for
lighting and warming their house, as might be expected.  They called him a
notorious rascal and knave, not only for this circumstance, but from his own
statements which were of such a nature that none could believe them but such as
had an uncommon degree of credulity.  The next day (being Sabbath) I preached
in Comstock.  They requested me to preach again, I did so.  By this time I had
invitations to preach in several places.  I continued laboring in that section of
county till March 7th, and baptized 24, and organized them into a branch of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, which we called the Kalamazoo
branch.  The work is but just begun in that place.  I left scores believing, and I
never saw such calls for preaching as there is in all the western part of Michigan. 
I had more invitations than I could possibly fill, although the Priests used their
utmost endeavors to stop the progress of the work yet it rolled forward with a
steady pace being propelled by the mighty hand of the Great God, and the truth
found its way home to the hearts of the honest, some of whom walked forward in
obedience to its divine requirements.

I regret that circumstances were such that I had to leave so soon.  I hope
that some faithful elder will call on them, and continue the work.  They will find
the brethren hospitable and kind.  Should the twelve remember them while on
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their mission to the east, they can enquire for Ezekiel Lee, or Lemuel Willard,
Esq, or Jesse Earl, Comstock, Kalamazoo Co. Mich.

I will now close by subscribing myself your friend and brother in the new
and everlasting covenants.   E. M. Webb.   (Times and Seasons, Vol. 4, p. 166-
167)

“This letter was published in Nauvoo on April 17, 1843.  This would mean
Henry Freeman and Sophronia were among the first 24 baptized in this area and
that they were taught the gospel and baptized by Elder Edward Milo Webb.  As I
was researching about Elder Webb I found he died on July 31, 1852, while
crossing the plains near the Platte River. I did find that among the prominent
church members who came and visited the saints in Comstock were two of the
Quorum of the Twelve, viz: Wilford Woodruff and George A. Smith.  It is
wonderful to think that Henry and Sophronia became acquainted with these great
brethren at this time and were probably influenced by them to once again make
preparations to move their family, this time to Nauvoo to be with the main body
of the saints.   (Paul Henke, Cook Family Letter, “Research Update,” June 5,
1996)

THE COOK FAMILY MOVE TO NAUVOO
Sometime after the birth of their fourth child, Mary Jane, in January 1844, Henry,

Sophronia and their family moved to Nauvoo.  Their fifth child, Charles, was born in Nauvoo on
21 February 1846.

According to the “Historic Nauvoo Land and Records Research Center” Henry Freeman
Cook and his family owned and lived in a home on the NW corner of Taylor (running east and
west) and Durphy (running north and south) streets.  The home was in the southeast 1/4 of lot #8,
just nine blocks north and one block west of the Nauvoo temple and 2 ½ blocks east of the
Mississippi River.

The Cook family suffered the same persecution as the other saints.  They had to leave this
beautiful city almost before they were settled.  Along with other Saints they went to Council
Bluffs, Iowa for awhile.  Their sixth child, William, born 19 October 1847, and their seventh
child, George, born 20 March 1850, made their appearance here. 

1850 FEDERAL CENSUS  – District #21, Pottawattamie County, Iowa, Page: 86B, Lines 38-42 and 37A
lines: 1-6, Enumeration Date: 18 Sep 1850
NAME AGE SEX OCCUPATION ESTATE BIRTHPLACE
Henry Cook   35 Male Laborer        NY
Sophronia Cook   37 Female        NY
John Cook   12 Male       Mich
Ja’s Cook   10  Male       Mich
Hannah Cook    8 Female       Mich
Mary Cook    7 Female       Mich
Wm. Cook    4 Male       Iowa
Geo. Cook  6/12 Male       Iowa
Lucy Cook   62 Female       Mass
Harriet Dolphaimar  26 Female        VA
Wm. Dolphamar    1 Male        VA

THE COOK FAMILY MOVE WEST – THEY SETTLE IN CEDAR FO RT
Shortly after the birth of George the family moved to St. Louis where they prepared to

make the trip to Salt Lake.  The family consisting of Henry Freeman, Sophronia, John (14),
James Henry (12), Mary Jane (9), Hannah (7), William (5), George (2) and Henry’s mother Lucy,
traveled west with the Warren Snow Company, arriving in Utah on October 9, 1852.  For awhile
they made their home in Big Cottonwood, in SE Salt Lake County.  Their eighth child, Harriet
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Ann, was born in Big Cottonwood 20 May 1853.  Their last two children, twin girls, Jannett and
Marrett, were born in Cedar Fort, Utah County, 17 March 1856.  We have no record as to just
exactly when they made the move to Cedar Valley.  However, little Harriett Ann died 25 May
1854 and was buried in one of the first graves in the old Cedar Fort cemetery, so we know the
family came to Cedar Fort before that.

The Life History of Henry Freeman Cook in the files of the Daughters of the Pioneers in
Salt Lake City, Utah, states: “Sometime after their seventh child, George was born March 20,
1850, they moved to St. Louis Missouri, then continued on to Utah.  They traveled in the Warren
Snow company, and arrived in Salt Lake in October 9, 1852.  They stayed in Big Cottonwood the
first winter, then in the summer of 1853, they moved south to Cedar Fort, Utah.”

Cedar Valley ward membership records held in the LDS Church Historian’s office in the
Church’s special collections in Salt Lake City, Utah, indicate that Henry Freeman Cook and
Sophronia Strobridge Cook were “received” from the Big Cottonwood ward in December 1853.

CEDAR VALLEY WARD MEMBERSHIP RECORD
NAME:     Cook, Henry Freeman
PARENTS: William & Lucy Chapman
BIRTH:       Jan 12, 1815 WHERE: Homer NY
BLESSING:
BAPTISM: Feb 1843 BY WHOM: E. M. Webb
CONFIRMATION:      Feb 1843 BY WHOM: E. M. Webb
RE-BAPTISM:       Aug 14, 1875 BY WHOM: John Brown
RE-CONFIRMATION: Aug 14, 1875 BY WHOM: Birch Johnson
ORDINATION   Aug 30, 1857 TO WHAT OFFICE: High Priest
RECEIVED: Dec 1853 WHERE FROM: Big Cottonwood
DIED: April 14, 1882

JANE HACKING FISHER TERRY WAS THE MIDWIFE FOR SOPHR ONIA- MARCH
17, 1856

Jane Hacking Fisher Terry was the midwife who took care of Sophronia when the twins,
Janett and Marett were born.  Sometimes she would take her small son, Moroni, with her when
she went to care for mother and babies.  Moroni told Alice Cook that he remembered those visits
with a warm feeling as he always got a big slice of bread and butter, which he didn't get very
often at home.  Jane Hacking Fisher Terry was the mother of John Sampson Hacking, and was
Alice Adeline Southam Cook’s great grandmother on her mother’s, Jane Hacking Southam’s,
side.

HENRY FREEMAN COOK BUILT TWO HOMES FOR HIS FAMILY I N CEDAR
FORT

Henry Freeman Cook built two homes for his family in Cedar Fort.  The first was an
adobe home.  It was built in the middle of the south side of the “Cook” lot. The “Cook” lot was
the south half of the block the school and Church gym were in.

The adobes for this home were made in what was later referred to as “the adobe hole,”
which was located approximately two blocks east of where the home was built.  According to
Donald S Cook, great-grandson of Henry Freeman Cook, the remains of this hole can still be
seen.  It is approximately ½ block east of the store located along the highway in Cedar Fort (2005
AD).

As a historical note:  After the community ceased using the area around the adobe hole
for making adobes, the hole was used as a baptismal font.  Once every year or two, water from
the south spring was used to fill “the font.”  Then all the children in town who had turned eight
since the last baptism were baptized in “the old adobe hole.” Barnes Alma Cook and Alice
Adeline Southam, my grandparents, were both baptized in this “baptismal font” (Adobe hole) on
July 30, 1897. 

This adobe home Henry Freeman Cook built, as can be remembered by Donald S. Cook,
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was a four room home.  It had two basic rooms in front with a lean-to off the back with two
additional rooms in. After Henry Freeman Cook lived in the home, his son William, my great
grandfather, lived in it.  All of William’s children, including my grandfather Barnes Alma Cook,
were born in this home.  When Donald, grandson of William and son of Barnes Alma, was a boy,
the home was used as a chicken coop.  It has since been torn down.

The second home Henry Freeman Cook built for his family was on the west side of the
“Cook” lot, facing west.  It was a two story frame house.  James Rodeback, Barnes Alma Cook,s
grandfather - his mother’s father, help Henry build it.  The home was built from logs men in the
community cut in the Oquirrh Mountains and sawed at the saw mill build in Cedar Fort to serve
Johnston’s army.  With some modifications this second home is still standing and is still being
lived in.  It is now referred to in Cedar Fort as the Berry home.  It is the only home in the block
facing west, and is south of the church and school in Cedar Fort.

On July 8, 2006 I learned from the present owner of the home, Jason Westagard, that he
plans on tearing the home down in August of this year and replace it with another home.  He
wanted to preserve the home, to fix it up and keep living in it. However, he said he found it too
expensive to do what banks required him to do for them to work with him.  Therefore, he decided
to tear the home down and replace it with another home. (As of today, June 25, 2009, the home is
still standing.)

DUGOUTS ALONG THE JORDAN RIVER
From the history of William Cook, son of Henry Freeman and Sophronia Strobridge

Cook, written by Gertrude Cook Jackson, a granddaughter, and Barnes Alma Cook, a son, we
read, "One winter, because of the trouble the Indians were making, they (meaning Henry
Freeman Cook and his family) lived in a ten by twelve foot dugout on the banks of the Jordan
River."

Alice Southam Cook in her history of Cedar Fort wrote the following about evacuating
Cedar Fort because of Indian trouble.  “When the Walker War broke out in the spring of 1853, all
the settlers of Cedar Valley moved to Lehi, in order to be safe against Indian depredations.  This
move took place April 27, 1853, and the settlers remained in Lehi until June 25, 1853 when they
returned to their homes in Cedar Valley.  The settlers evacuated Cedar Valley a second time July
28, 1853, as the Indian hostilities continued.  Part of the people set up temporary homes along the
Jordan River.  They moved back to their homes September 7, 1853.”

If the incidents Alice Cook wrote about were the same as referred to in the history of
William Cook by Gertrude Jackson above, and Henry Freeman Cook and his family didn’t move
to Cedar Fort until December of 1853, Henry and his family were not even in Cedar Fort yet
when the incidents occurred.  

In the book,  LEHI, PORTRAITS OF A UTAH TOWN , by Richard S. Van Wagoner,
(US/CAN 979.224/La, H2v), on page 8 we read, "... When Johnston led his forces through Salt
Lake City on 26 June 1858 the town was essentially vacant.  By the end of August, however,
virtually all Salt Lakers had returned home.  

"As news reached Lehi and Cedar Valley that the army was moving southward, most
Fairfield and Cedar Fort citizens left their homes and camped near Cold Springs west of the
Jordan River (Sherwin Allred's ranch in 1989)."

Also, in “Our Pioneers” written by Annie M. Glines Hacking for the Vernal Express,
August 6 & 13, 1931, Annie wrote: “When Johnston’s army came to Cedar Valley in the spring
of 1858, President Brigham Young sent word for the people to move at once to the east side of
the River Jordan”

If Johnson’s army coming to Cedar Valley is the event that is referred to in William
Cook’s history aforementioned then the move was not because of the Indians.  Henry Freeman
Cook and his family were living in Cedar Fort at the time Johnston’s army came and probably
took part in the more to the Lehi area at then.  
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It is also interesting to note from Richard Van Wagoner's book that the citizens of Cedar
Fort, for different reasons, moved to the Lehi area on two or three different occasions those first
few years they lived in Cedar Fort.  However, most of the time they "camped in the Meeting
House.  Some were boarded in private homes, while others burrowed in dugouts or slept in
makeshift shelters against the fort's wall."

Cold Springs is on the Sherwin Allred Ranch on the west bank of the Jordan River, west
of Lehi.  It is located by turning north just about 150' west of the bridge over the Jordan River on
the road heading west from Lehi to Cedar Fort.  About .03 to .04 tenths of a mile north along that
road is a large pond of water located on the east side of the road.  Water from Cold Springs feeds
that pond.  We do not know for sure if that is really where Henry Freeman Cook and his family
"lived in dugouts." However, I believe there is a good chance that it is.

William Cook lived with my father, Sheldon Barnes Cook, and his family for several
years while my father was growing up. One time I asked my father if he knew where those
dugouts were.  He said he thought so.  One day as we were crossing the Jordan River bridge
headed for Cedar Fort, he pointed south and said "I think they were down there."  As I inquired
further, my father said that he always was going to have his grandfather show him were the
dugout were but he never did.  My father’s understanding as to where Henry Freeman Cook and
his family might have spent a winter living in dugouts is definitely different than reported by
Richard Van Wagoner.  

1856 UTAH TERRITORIAL CENSUS - STONE CITY, CEDAR COUNTY

NAME SEX

Henry F. Cook   M
Sophronia   F
John   M
James   M
Hannah   F
Mary J.   F
William   M
George   M

Lucy Cook   F
Alonzo   M
Martha   F

DAVID SANDER LAUGHLIN (Lauchlin)
David Sanders Laughlin (Lauchlin, Lanklin, Lockland) was born April 26 1815(16) in

Dunbarton, Merrimack, New Hampshire.  He was the son of David and Sarah Caroline Watkins
Laughlin.  David’s first wife, Mary Clark (born April 1821) died July 14, 1845 at Nauvoo,
Illinois at the age of 24 years, 2 months, 3 days, of the fever.  He married Julia Ann
Bercier/Rocker, Ap;ril 11, 1849 in Ohio, City, Cuyahago, Ohio.

David Sander Laughlin was a member of (private in) Company D of the Mormon
Battalion.  He joined the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints at an early day in Kirtland,
Ohio, and afterwards moved to Far West, Missouri, where he suffered persecutions together with
the rest of the saints.  He afterwards located in Nauvoo, and was with the Saints when they were
driven from that place in 1846.  On the journey westward he enlisted in the Mormon Battalion,
and after he returned to Winter Quarters in the fall of 1847, he filled a mission to Ohio and
settled in the Salt Lake and later Cedar Valley with his family in 1852.  He died after a long
illness.  David was a member of the 35th Quorum of Seventies. (Peterson, Margery J., OUR
ROOTS GROW DEEP - A History of Cedar Valley, 2nd ed [American Fork, Utah, 2003] “David
S. Laughlin, p 15:21).

As a missionary David met and converted Julia Ann Bercier/Rocker to the Gospel.  Julia
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had been married to Martin Knapp and had one child, Mary Louisa.  She and Mary Louise left
and was divorced from Martin before she joined the Church.  After David Laughlin converted
Julia to the Church they were married probably in 1849 or 1850. This was also David’s second
marriage.  He had previously been married to Mary Clark who had died July 14, 1845 in Nauvoo,
Illinois of the fever.  It was after Mary’s death that David had joined the Mormon Battalion.

David and Julia have five (six) children.  Johnnie, their first born died at age 13, from
infection he got from wading in impure water.  Twins, Joseph and Jacob were born January 2,
1851 and only lived long enough to be named.  John Alvin was born in March 1852, Julia Ann
September 19, 1853 and Harriet was born July 3, 1855.  (Taken from the history of Julia Ann
Bercier/Rocker).

REPORT OF DEATH: DIED:  In Fort Cedar, Cedar Valley, December 5, 1856, DAVID
S. LANKLIN, aged 40 years, 7 months and 29 days.

Elder Lankin embraced the gospel in Kirkland, Ohio; moved to Far West, Missouri, and
suffered with the saints in their expulsion from there; cheerfully enlisted in the ‘Mormon
Battalion,’ in obedience to the call; returned to Winter Quarters in 1847; proceeded from there on
a mission to Ohio, and moved with his family to these valleys in 1852.

He lived respected and esteemed by those who knew him, and died in full hope of the
reward awaiting the faithful (Desert News, December 31, 1856).

1856 UTAH TERRITORIAL CENSUS - STONE CITY, CEDAR COUNTY

David Lockland   M
Julia   F
Louisa   F
John   M
Julia A.   F
Susan   F

JULIA ANN (BERCIER) ROCKER KNAPP LAUGHLIN COOK
Henry Freeman Cook and David Saunders Laughlin were friends.  In 1856 David was

sick and knew that he was about to die.  Tradition tells us that before he died on December 5,
1856 in Cedar County, Utah, David told his wife Julia Ann  not to worry because his friend
Henry Freeman Cook would take care of her.  On March 12, 1857, just three months and seven
days after David Laughlin passed away, Henry Freeman married David’s wife, Julia Ann
(Bercier) Rocker Knapp Laughlin in “The President’s Office” in Salt Lake City, Utah.  At the
time Julia had four small children: Mary Louisa Knapp (from her first marriage to Martin
Knapp), John Alvin, Julia Anne and Harriet Laughlin (from her second husband David Sanders
Laughlin).  From this marriage Henry Freeman Cook became the father of four additional
children: David Franklin, George Henry, Florence Malinda and Ada.

MARCH 12, 1857 WAS AN IMPORTANT DATE FOR HENRY FREE MAN COOK
On March 12, 1857, Henry Freeman Cook acted as proxy as Julia Rocker was sealed to

David Laughlin by President D. H. Wells, at 6 1/4  pm in the “Presidents Office.” At the same
time Henry Freeman Cook was sealed to Julia Rocker by D. H. Wells for time only.  Then Henry
Freeman Cook was sealed to Sophrornia Strobridge in “The President Office” by President D. H.
Wells.  The time was 6 ½ pm. All three of these sealings were witnessed by G. D. Wood and D.
O. Colder.  (Ordinance #660 as reported on film # 1149514 in the “Special Collections” section
of the Salt Lake Family History Library.)

Henry Freeman Cook was sealed again to Sophronia Strobridge on September 27, 1861
by President D. H. Wells in the Endowment House.  This sealing was witnessed by B. Young and
S. L. Sprogus.  That same day in the Endowment House Henry Freeman Cook was again sealed
to Julia Rocker for “time only” by D. H. Wells, and stood as proxy for David Saunders Lauchlin
was sealed to Julia Ann Rocker and Mary Bell, deceased.  All of these sealings were also
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witnessed by B. Young and S. L. Sprogus (Ordinance # 3913 and 3914 as recorded in film #
1149514 of “Special Collections” in the Salt Lake Family History Library, Salt Lake City, Utah).

HENRY FREEMAN COOK BUILT A HOME FOR JULIA AND HER C HILDREN
“I (Sheldon Barnes Cook) was born and spent the first 18 months of my

life in a small three room house constructed by my great-grandfather Henry
Freeman Cook, for his second wife, Julia Ann Rocker.  It was located east and a
little north of the Cedar Fort School house, about the center of the area occupied
by the Orson McKinney home at the present time.

“Two rooms were constructed of native clay sun dried brick or “adobe” as
they were called.  The inside walls were plastered and the ceiling were lath and
plaster.  The third room was on the south side of the house, a lean-to-type wood
frame with lumber sheathing on the outside and up about three feet on the inside
and cheese cloth on the upper inside walls and ceiling.  The cheese cloth was
white washed.  I remember well how the cloth ceiling sagged.  This room had a
bare wooden floor and was used as a kitchen by my mother.  Rag carpet covered
the wooden floors in the other two rooms.  The windows were wood frame with
clear glass, and the roof was wood lumber sheathing with wood shingles.  I was
informed by my grandfather William Cook, that all building materials used in
constructing and finishing the house except nails, cheese cloth and glass, were
native materials produced in Cedar Fort  (From the personal history of Sheldon
Barnes Cook, great-grandson of Henry Freeman Cook).

FIRST PATRIARCHAL BLESSING  – August 11, 1857
Henry Freeman Cook received two patriarchal blessings.  One from John Young, August

11, 1857, and the second from Zabedee Coltrin, June 18, 1875. The first is as follows:

Patriarchal Blessing given Cedar Valley, Aug. 11. 1857, by John Young
upon the head of Henry Freeman Cook, son of William and Eliza, (Lucy), born
Jan 12, 1815, Omar (Homer), Kirtland (Cortland), County, New York.
(Parenthesis added by typist, Ronald S Cook, to correct text).

Brother Henry I lay my hands upon your head as a Father and bless you in
the name of Jesus Christ and I seal upon you all former blessings which you have
received and which have been sealed upon you even etc. the blessing of the holy
gospel which you have embraced.  You have forsaken all for Christ's sake,
therefore all is yours.  I seal the blessings of the new covenant upon you being a
literal descendant of Ephraim, one of those that knew the joyful sound, and you
are and shall be blessed from this time.  In as much as you keep the
commandments given unto you I confer upon you the blessings of Abraham Isaac
and Jacob and say you shall have wives and children flocks and herds, for the
saints in these last days are entitled to the blessings of the Fathers, therefore I seal
them upon your head, together with the Spirit of wisdom.  Your mind shall
expand and you shall have power to control yourself and those under your
jurisdiction.  You shall have power to govern with discretion, propriety and honor
and you shall be able to magnify the holy priesthood which in the own due time of
the Lord you shall receive a fullness of, and you shall avenge the blood of the
Prophet and the martyrs of Jesus.  If you desire it you can live to see Zion
redeemed, have power to administer to the afflicted, power to baffle the destroyer
wherever you find him.  You shall have the visions of the heavens open unto you,
and many things which have hitherto been hid shall be made known.  You shall
have powers to overcome your weaknesses, and have power to come forth in the
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morning of the resurrection of the just which blessings I seal upon you this day. 
The labor of your hands shall be blest, you shall be a comfort to many, and your
name shall be hand in honorable remembrance; you shall do a mighty work in the
last day for the restoration of the human family, which blessings are great and
glorious, and I confer them upon you in the name of the Father, Son and Holy
Spirit, even so: Amen.

- J. W. Long, Reporter.

(Henry F. Cook's blessing Recorded in Book C. Page 317, No 168)

LUCY CHAPMAN DIED AND IS BURIED IN CEDAR FORT OCTOB ER 16, 1857
Henry's mother, Lucy Chapman Cook, came with Henry Freeman and his family to Utah

and made her home with them until her death on 16 October 1857.   We have no record that Lucy
ever officially joined the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints by being baptized.  The fact
that on May 13, 1874, a granddaughter, Hannah Cook Dayton was baptized by proxy for her in
Salt Lake City may indicate that she didn’t ever officially join the Church.  However, she
received a patriarchal blessing, usually only given to official members of the Church; and in that
patriarchal she was told that the blessings of the heavens would rest upon her because she
embraced the gospel, left her native home and gathered with the saints in the valleys of the
mountains.  This leads us to believe that she might have been a baptized member of the Church. 
Whether a baptized member of the Church or not, Lucy came west to Cedar Fort because of the
Church and was among the first buried in the community that was settled by Church members. 
She was buried in the old Cedar Fort Cemetery.

1860 FEDERAL CENSUS  –   Fort Cedar, Cedar County, Utah, Page: 1060, Lines: 1-11, Dwelling: 3842,
Family 2998, Enumeration Date: 8 Oct 1860 BIRTH
NAME AGE SEX OCCUPATION PLACE COMMENTS
Hy F Cook   46  M    F (Farmer)     NY

ESTATE 550 PROPERTY 1700
Ceprona   47  F     NY
Jn   22  M  L (Laborer)    Mich
Js.   20  M  L (Laborer)    Mich
Hannah   18  F              Mich
Mary J.   16  F    Mich
Wm.   11  M    Iowa Attended School
Geo.   10  M    Iowa Attended School
Jeanette    5  F     UT Attended School
Mary E.    5  F     UT
Wm. Nay   22  M L (Laborer)

1860 FEDERAL CENSUS – Fort Cedar, Cedar County, Utah, Page: 1061 line 40 & 1062 lines 1-
6, Dwelling: 3872, Family 3012, Enumeration Date: 8 Oct 1860

BIRTH
NAME AGE SEX OCCUPATION ESTATE PLACE    COMMENTS
Julia A.   33      F       Conn
Louisa L.   14   F     150 Ohio      Attended School
Jo. S. L.    8  M Iowa      Attended School
Julia A. L.    7   F  UT      Attended School
Harriet A.    5   F  UT      Attended School
David F.    3  M  UT
Geo. H.  8/12  M  UT

COOK FAMILY HORSES
Henry and Sophronia Cook seemed to have had a little more property than most of the

families coming West.  They had horses and cattle which were brought with them across the
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plains.  They may have also had sheep as there were sheep in the valley in the early days.  Their
daughter Hannah used to tell of a light gray or white team she remembered well. 

Alice Adeline Southam Cook wrote that “When Henry Freeman Cook and his family
settled in Cedar Fort he had a span of Mares.  Later he and his boys bought some horses from
among a band that were being taken to California from the east.  One mare in particular was
heavy with foal and the owner was afraid that she would not survive the trip west, so he was glad
to sell her.  Her colt grew to be a fine stallion named Jeff.  His stock proved to be very good dual
purpose animals.  They were good riding horses and also good to drive and to work with the
equipment used in the early days.  His colts were in great demand by settlers in the surrounding
counties for breeding purposes” (Mrs Barnes A. Cook, “Cedar Fort” p 290).

Sporting men from the East saw the quality in them and paid a big price for one of Jeff's
colts, which he took East.  He found him being used to run a threshing machine.  The Cook
Brand was and still is JHC with the J and H combined on one side and the H and C combined on
the other.  It looks like a J and a C connected with a bar in the middle.  (This horse was branded
with the JHC Cook brand, which was mistaken for JIC which was the name given to the colt by
his new owner.)  As the colt grew he was found to be a tough mouthed animal who required a
special bit to hold him under control.  A special bit was designed for the horse.  Because it
worked so well for this horse it was marketed to other horse owner, who had horses that were
hard to control.  It was called the JIC bit and was marketed for many years.  The colt JIC was
trained for cart racing.  He was very successful and became one of the top cart-racing horses of
his time. He was next to Maud S., who at one time held the world's record in cart racing.

1870 FEDERAL CENSUS  – Cedar Fort, Utah County, Utah, Page: 198, Lines: 1-8, Dwelling: 1, Family:
1, Enumeration Date: 2 Sep 1870 BIRTH
NAME AGE SEX OCCUPATION PLACE COMMENTS
Cook, Henry   55  M    Farmer New York

ESTATE 2200 PROPERTY 2000
Sophronia   55  F Keeping House New York
John   30  M Laborer Michigan

PROPERTY 3000
William    23  M Laborer Iowa

PROPERTY  500
George   21  M Laborer Iowa

PROPERTY  200
Jeanette   14  F At Home Utah Attended School
Maynette   14  F At Home Utah Attended School
Antonia Parigo  35  M Laborer PROPERTY  30

1870 FEDERAL CENSUS  – Cedar Fort, Utah County, Utah, Page: 199, Lines: 24-28, Dwelling: 18,
Family: 17, Enumeration Date: 2 Sep 1870 BIRTH
NAME AGE SEX OCCUPATION PLACE     COMMENTS
Julia Cook  42   F Keeping House Canada     Parents foreign born/ cannot read & write
Franklin Cook  12  M At Home Utah     Attended School
Henry Cook  10  F At Home Utah     Attended School
Malinda Cook   8  F At Home Utah     Mother foreign born
Ada Cook   3  F At Home Utah     Mother foreign born

SOPHRONIA, BECOMES CEDAR VALLEY’S FIRST RELIEF SOCI ETY PRESIDENT
The “Church” organized a Relief Society in the Cedar Valley Ward on January 28, 1871. 

Henry Freeman Cook’s wife, Sophronia was called and set apart the first president of that
organization in Cedar Valley.  Those serving with her included Sarah Jane Weeks, as
Sophronia’s first counselor, Phoebe Rodeback as second counselor, Malinda Cook as secretary
and Almina Weeks as treasurer (Alice Cook). 

PROXY BAPTISMS FOR ANCESTORS AND OTHER FAMILY MEMBE RS
From Family History Temple records we learn that on May 13, 1875 Henry Freeman and
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his wife Sophronia and two of their children, John and Hannah, did proxy baptisms in Salt Lake
City for many of their ancestors and other family members as follows:

NAME NUMBER PROXY RELATIONSHIP
George Augustus Strobridge 1284 John Cook Grandson
George A. Strobridge 1285       “ Great Grandson
James Strobridge 1286       “ Grand Nephew
Oliver Stgrobridge 1287       “          ”
Sanford Strobridge 1288        “          ”
Archibold Strobridge 1289       “          ”
George Washington Strobridge 1290       “ Nephew
Abner Lull 1291       “ Great Grandson
David Lull 1292       “ Grand Nephew
Billings Lull 1293       “          “
Samuel Lull 1294       “          ”
James Lull 1295       “          ”
Abigail Lull Strobridge 1296 Sophronia Storbridge Cook Daughter
Julia Strobridge 1297       “ Step Daughter
Hannah Lull 1298       “ Niece
Sally Wilman 1299       “          ”
Lydia Lull 1300       “          ”
Rebecca Strobridge 1301       “          ”
Nancy Strobridge 1302     “          ”
Annabender Page 1303     “ Cousin
William Cook 1304 Henry Freeman Cook Son
Job Cook 1305     “ Nephew
Abial Cook 1306     “          ”
Amasa Chapman 1307     “ Grandson
Lyman Chapman 1308     “ Nephew
Amasa Chapman 1309     “          ”
Isaac Chapman 1310     “          ”
Henry Chapman 1311     “          ”
Hyrum Chapman 1312     “          ”
Joseph Darby 1313     “ Grand Nephew
Rufus Darby 1314     “          ”
Amasa Chapman 1315     “ Great Grandson
Anna Lull 1316 Sophronia Strobridge Cook Granddaughter
Ann Darby 1317 Hanna Cook Dayton Grand Daughter
Lucy Chapman 1318      “          ”
Cynthia Chapman 1319      “ Grand Niece
Lois Chapman 1320      “          ”
Ann Chapman 1321      “          ”
Ann Darby 1322      “ 3rd Cousin
Asenath Darby 1323      “
Almyra Cook (Doud) 1324      “ Niece in Law
Ann E. Cook 1324      “ Niece
Mrs. Darby 1326      “ Great Grand Niece
Mrs. Darby 1327      “          ”
Harriet Cook 1328      “ Niece

Baptized By S.H.B. Smith   .   Confirmed By John Cottam
Witnessed by Peter Peterson and James Bennett
Recorded J.D.S.  McAllister
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PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED ORDER OF CEDAR FORT AND FAI RFIELD
On May 3, 1874, the Saints in Cedar Fort and Fairfield together organized into what was

called the United Order.  Henry Freeman Cook was president of the Order.  When the new Order
notified Brigham Young as to what they had done and ask for directions, Brigham Young wrote
back: “Wait ‘till the head moves before the tail starts to wiggle.”  The United Order experiment
was discontinued.  (Mrs Barnes A. Cook - “Cedar Fort” p 288-289).

Henry also took part in other community projects.  He owned shares in the co-op owned
by the people of the Valley.  His son, John, helped manage the store.

SECOND PATRIARCHAL BLESSING  – June 18, 1875
Henry Freeman Cook received two patriarchal blessings.  One from John Young on

August 11, 1857 and the second from Zabedee Coltrin June 18, 1875.
The date is not discernable on the copy of this blessing.  However I believe it was given

on June 18, 1875, and was the second Patriarchal Blessing given to Henry Freeman Cook.  Henry
Freeman Cook’s wife, Sophronia Strobridge, received a Patriarchal Blessing from Zabedee
Coltrin on June 18, 1875.  The blessing was recorded in book “B” and Sarah P. Austin was the
secretary.

Henry Freeman Cook and his Wife Sophronia Strobridge also received their first
Patriarchal Blessings the same day (August 11, 1857),  from the same Patriarch (John Young). 
Henry Freeman Cook’s blessing  is recorded in Book “C,” page 317, No 168; Sophronia’s is in
book “C,” page 318, No. 169.  Henry Freeman and his wife Sophronia did things like this
together. The blessing is as follows:

Blessing given by Zabedee Coltrin, Patriarch, upon the head of Henry
Freeman Cook, son of William and Lucy Chatman (Chapman) Cook born January
12, 1815, in the town of Homer, Cortland Co, state of New York.  (Parenthesis
added by typist, Ronald S Cook, to correct the text.)

Brother Henry, I lay my hands upon thy head in the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ and seal upon you a patriarchal blessing.  Thou art of the seed of
Abraham, house of Joseph and lineage of Ephraim.  I seal upon thy head a fathers
blessing for thou art entitled to all the blessings pertaining unto eternal lives and
in as much as thou willt keep all the commandments of the Lord the spirit of
visions and revelation shall rest upon you and great powers shall be given unto
you in administering unto the saints in healing the sick and with tending to all the
duties pertaining unto your high calling as a father and a councilor in Israel and
the Lord will pour forth his spirit upon you and the angels of the Lord will
administer unto you and thou shall understand of all of the principles of eternal
and shall be enabled to behold the heavens open and shall be taught of the great
things of God and of the great plan of salvation and the spirit of thy callings shall
rest upon thee and shall have powers to bless the saints and to attain to all to all
the powers and blessings and keys of knowledge and of the holy priesthood and
all of the powers of knowledge that shall be given in the Temple of the Lord and
shall be enabled to do a great work upon the earth for thou shall be enabled to
perform many miracles in the name of the Lord among the saints and thy face
shall shine with the glory of God for thy faith will become exceedingly strong for
thou will eventually be wrapt in the visions of the heavens and thy words will be
full of power for thou will have power to do all things that shall be necessary for
thy salvation and for the salvation of thine household and many shall seek wisdom
of thy hand for thou willt become great in the midst of Israel and the angels will
still rejoice over thee and their influence will be around and about you and peace
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will ever dwell in the midst of thy habitation and thou shall live upon the earth
until thou art satisfied with life and shall behold the Lord when he shall come in
the clouds of heaven and thy posterity shall become great and thou shall receive
all the powers of the priesthood and shall become a king and a priest unto God
and shall have the birthright of thy fathers house and unto thy generations thou
shall be no end and there shall be no blessing in Zion but what thou hast a right to
enjoy and thou shall receive an everlasting inheritance when the ancient of days
shall set and shall have power to come forth in the morn of the first resurrection
and shall be numbered with the sanctified before the Lord and now brother I seal
all these blessings upon thy head and thee up unto all the powers and exaltations
of thrones and dominions and powers of eternal life in the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ even so Amen.

Recorded in book B
- Sarah P. Austin, Secretary -

BISHOP OF THE CEDAR VALLEY WARD  – June 11, 1876 (October 13, 1877) to April
14, 1882

The Cedar Valley members of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints were
organized into a ward on April 3, 1853.  Allen Weeks was sustained and served as the first
bishop of the ward.  On December 19, 1858, Henry Freeman Cook was sustained as 1st Counselor
to Bishop Weeks.  Henry served with Bishop Weeks as 1st counselor of the ward until Bishop
Weeks resigned because of ill health.  Alice Cook in her history of Cedar Fort, Gertrude C.
Jackson’s history of Henry Freeman Cook and Henry Freeman Cook’s obituary printed in the
Deseret News (See below), indicated that Henry Freeman Cook then became the bishop of the
Cedar Valley ward on June 11, 1876.  Margery J. Peterson in her book Our Roots Grow Deep - A
History of Cedar Valley page 4-18 indicates that the date Henry Freeman Cook became bishop
was October 13, 1877.  What ever the date,  Henry Freeman Cook was sustained and ordained to
be the 2nd bishop of the Cedar Valley Ward.  He served as bishop until his death on April
14,1882.

Henry Freeman Cook was a kind, generous, quiet, industrious man, not given much to
frivolity.  A story is told of him by Annie Glines Hacking in her biographical sketch in which she
tells of attending a dance in Cedar Fort.  The band began playing a waltz, which the Bishop and
other Church authorities frowned upon.  Youth-like, the young ladies of the ward decided the
Bishop and counselors were going to dance, and so converged on Bishop Cook and his
counselors and pulled them out on the floor.  Other young ladies kept them dancing for a
considerable length of time.  One of his sons, George (Dod for short), came into the dance hall
and saw his father dancing the waltz.  He exclaimed loudly, "Father, you are actually waltzing.  I
don't believe my eyes!"  The Bishop was quite embarrassed, but we wonder if he didn't enjoy it a
little.

1880 FEDERAL CENSUS  - Cedar Fort, Utah County, Utah, ED: 86, Page: 27B, Lines: 1-9, Dwelling:
245, Families: 254 & 255, Enumeration Date: 18 & 99 Jun 1880
NAME SEX AGE RELATION OCCUPATION BIRTH FATHER MOTHER
Cook, Henry F  M  65     Head  Farmer      NY        Mass Mass
Sophronia  F  67     Wife  Keeping House    NY  Mass Mass
George  M  30     Son  Stockman Iowa       NY           NY
Cook, Wm            M  69     Farmer     NY       MassMass
Dayton, Chas  M  25 Coal Burner Utah       NY
Sallie  F  20    Wife Keeping House    Utah      England  England

1880 FEDERAL CENSUS  - Cottonwood, Bear Lake County, Idaho, ED: 9, Page: 114A, Lines: 1-4,
Dwelling: 227, Family: 235, Enumeration Date: 28 & 29 Jun 1880
NAME SEX AGE RELATION OCCUPATION BIRTH FATHER MOTHER
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Julia Cook  F  53     Head Keeps House     Canada  Canada Canada
George H. Cook  M 20      Son Herdsman           Utah        NY  Canada
Malinda Cook  F 18  Daughter At Home Utah  NY Canada
Ada Cook  F 15  Daughter At Home Utah  NY Canada

HENRY FREEMAN COOK’S 2 ND WIFE LIVING IN IDAHO IN 1880
It is interesting to note that Julia and the children she and Henry Freeman had together

that are still living at home are living in Cottonwood, Bear Lake County, Idaho in 1880. No
reason for them being in Idaho has ever been given in any of the histories I have read about
Henry Freeman Cook or his family.  However, historically there could be several reasons. 
Federal authorities trying to prosecute men who were practicing polygamy could be one.  Those
practicing polygamy usually ended up having their different families live in different town in
different areas.  

Another could be water.  Cedar Fort was very limited on water.  Dry years could have
placed a strain on the area’s ability to support the growing population almost 100% dependent
upon agricultural to live.  As the Cook family grew and water supplied were limited, they could
have had to seek other areas in which to grow and expand their flocks and herds. Many from the
Cedar Fort area seemed to end up in the Cottonwood and Dingle area of Bear Lake County in
Idaho.  I think most of them went their because of water and increased farming and cattle, sheep
and horse raising opportunities.  We really don’t know yet why Julia and the children she and
Henry Freeman had together who were still living at home are living in Cottonwood, Bear Lake
County, Idaho in 1880.

HENRY FREEMAN COOK DIED - OBITUARY
Henry Freeman Cook  passed away 14 April 1882 and is buried in Cedar Fort.  A pioneer

of merit, his obituary printed in the Deseret News read as follows:

“At his residence in Cedar Fort, April 14, 1882, Bishop HENRY
FREEMAN COOK

Deceased was born Jan. 12, 1815, in Homer N.Y., and was baptized
February 1843.  Ordained a High Priest August 30, 1875, re-baptized August 14,
1875, and ordained Bishop of the Cedar Valley Ward June 11, 1876.  He was
beloved and respected by all, filled the office of Bishop as a true servant of God
and died in full faith of the Gospel”  (Deseret News, 31:244).

HENRY FREEMAN COOK’S TWO WIVES LIVED IN CEDAR FORT MOST OF THE
REMAINDER OF THEIR DAYS

Henry Freeman Cook was 22 years old when he married Sophoronia Strobridge and
moved from Cortland, New York to Comstock, Kalamazoo, Michigan.  He was 28 when he and
his wife Sophronia were baptized into the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 30 when
he moved with his family to Nauvoo and 37 when they crossed to plains to Utah.  He was 38
when he settled in Cedar Fort, 42 when he married his 2nd wife, Julia Rocker and was sealed to
his 1st wife Sophronia, and 61 or 62 when he was called and sustained as Bishop of the Cedar
Valley ward.  He was 67 years 3 months and 2 days old when he died and was buried in the New
Cedar Fort Cemetery in lot 07-05-01 as per the Orson McKinney plating system for the cemetery. 

Julia Ann (Bercier)Rocker Knapp Laughlin Cook, we think, lived most of the remainder
of her days in Cedar Fort.  She died in Cedar Fort, January 22, 1891, 8 years 9 months and 8 days
after Henry Freeman Cook died.  She is buried next to Henry Freeman Cook in the New Cedar
Fort Cemetery.

Sophronia Strobridge Cook lived the remainder of her days in Cedar Fort.  She died July
24, 1909, 22 years 3 months and 12 days after Henry Freeman Cook died. She is buried next to
Henry Freeman Cook in the New Cedar Fort Cemetery.
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*   *   *   *   *   *   *

HISTORICAL RESEARCH NOTES

COOK ANCESTORS OF HENRY FREEMAN COOK
Henry Freeman Cook is the son of William and Lucy Chapman Cook.
William Cook  is the son of Abial and Susannah Cole Cook.*
Abial Cook is the son of Job and Ann Bennett Cook.
Job Cook is the son of Thomas and Lydia Taylor Cook.
Thomas Cook is the son of John and Ruth Shaw Cook.
John Cook is the son of John, alias Butcher and Mary Borden Cooke.
John Cooke, alias Butcher, was the son of Thomas Cooke, alias Butcher, and his wife ?

Mary ?         .
Thomas Cooke, alias Butcher, who stands at the head of our Cook Family in American,

is the son of Thomas Cooke, alias Bowcher, Bocher, or Butcher.  Thomas, his
wife Mary and their three oldest children: Thomas, John and child, came to
Taunton, Plymouth Colony, Massachusetts in 1637 on the ship Speedewell.  

Thomas Cooke, alias Bowcher, Bocher, or butcher, the last generation of our Cook
family in England, was born about 1570. He died in Netherbury, Dorset, England
20 May 1614 as Thomas Butcher.

COLE ANCESTORS OF HENRY FREEMAN COOK
*Susannah Cole is the daughter of William Cole and Elizabeth Luther.
William Cole is the son of John Cole and Abigail Butts.
John Cole is the son of John Cole and Susannah ?
John Cole is the son of Hugh Cole and Mary Foxwell.
Hugh Cole is the son of James Cole and Mary Lobel,
James Cole, who stands at the head of the Cole family in America, is the son       ?          

.  He came to Plymouth, Massachusetts in 1633 with his wife Mary and two oldest
sons, James and Hugh.

THE NAME OF THE TOWN OF CEDAR FORT
During the time Henry Freeman Cook lived in Cedar Fort the name of the town changed

several times.  In the Territorial Census of 1856 the town was named Stone City, Cedar
County.  On August 11, 1857 in a patriarchal blessing given by John Young to Jane Clark
Hacking the town was named North Fort, Cedar Valley.  In “The Tintic War and the death of
George and Washington Carson” by Lynn R. Carson, Fairfield at this time (1855-57) was often
referred to as South Fort, supporting the fact that Cedar Fort at that time was also often referred
to as North Fort. In the 1860 Territorial Census the town was called Fort Cedar, Cedar County. 
And finally, in the Federal Census of 1870 the town is called Cedar Fort, Utah County, the
name it continues to be known as to this day.

A CORRECTION TO PUBLISHED INFORMATION
All published information is not correct.  The following, published by and in the LDS

Collectors Library: Early LDS Membership Data, 1995 Infobases, Inc., and taken from
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Membership of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints 1830 - 1848 Volume XI
compiled by Susan Easton Black and published in 1989 by Brigham Young University,
demonstrates why it is important to audit our records.  Henry Freeman Cook’s record in this book
has two errors.  First, his name is only listed under Henry Freeman.  It is not listed under Henry
Freeman Cook.  His father is listed as William Cook and his children are all listed as Cooks. 
But, he is only listed as Henry Freeman.

Second, under "Places of Residence" it states that in 1850 “Henry” lived in Salt Lake
City, Salt Lake, Utah, USA.  The information was taken from the 1850 Utah Federal Census.

When I first read this it excited me.  I wondered if I had found something that would help
us learn more about our family.  I immediately reviewed the 1850 Census of Utah for Great Salt
Lake County.  On page 169 (55 of the typed census) I found a Henry Cook, 25 from NY, a
blacksmith, living with Oscar 5 Ill and Harriet Cook, 26 from NY, a schoolmistress.  

When I found this information I immediately knew something was wrong.  I knew that
our Henry Cook had a sister named Harriet and that they both were from New York.  However, I 
knew that our Henry Freeman Cook was older than his sister Harriet and that on 18 Sep 1850
Harriet Cook Dolphaimar, 26, and her son Wm, age 1, were listed as living with Henry Freeman
Cook and his family in Pottawattami, Iowa.

From personal research I found a Harriett Elizabeth Cook born 7 Nov 1824 in Utica or
Whitesborough, Ontario, NY.  She had a brother named Henry (or Harvey?) Cook born 22 Jan
1827 in Utica, Oneida, New York.  Their parents were Archibald Cook born 2 Apr 1792 in
Duchess, New York, the Son of Archibald Campbell and Martha Cook, and Elizabeth "Betsy"
Mosher, daughter of Josiah Mosher and Rebecca Doolittle.  I also learned from the record that
Harriet Elizabeth Cook was the wife of Brigham Young.  They were married in Nauvoo, Hncck
IL, 2 Nov 1843.

Reason tells me that this is the Harriet and Henry Cook found in the 1850 Federal Census
of Great Salt Lake County in Utah.  It was not our Henry Freeman Cook living with his sister
Harriet Cook.  And it doesn't surprise me that this Harriet is still going by the name of Cook. 
That was not uncommon at all during those times.  It would have helped to protect her and
Brigham Young from the Federal authorities and others who were trying to use polygamy to
destroy the Church and its leaders.

Had our Henry Freeman Cook been in Salt Lake with his sister Harriet he would also
have had the rest of his family with him.  There was no reason for him to come to Utah in 1850
with his sister and then hurry back so they could be with his family on 18 Sep 1850 to be counted
in the Pottawattami County, Iowa Federal Census.  This extra crossing of the plains would have
been something that would have been reported by somebody over the years.

Based upon just what I have found, I do not believe the extra trip across the plains took
place.  I do not believe our Henry Freeman Cook was residing in Salt Lake in 1850.  I do believe
that along with Henry’s name being wrong in the above identified publication, identifying his
“place of residence” in 1850 as Salt Lake City, Utah is also an error.

THE WARREN SNOW COMPANY - THE 8 TH COMPANY or THE GHOST COMPANY
While researching for information concerning ancestors that crossed the plains before the

railroad came to Utah, I found that very little is known about the Warren Snow company.  In fact,
in 1997 I was told that until just a few years ago there were questions about whether or not there
was such a company.  Once researchers in the LDS Church’s historical department determined
there actually was such a company they began calling it the “8th Company,” because they figured
that it must have been the 8th company to arrive in Salt Lake in 1852.  However, because so little
information has been found about his company many to this day refer to it as the “ghost
company”  (Ronald S. Cook).


